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1.Personal information
First name(s) / Surname(s)

OLEKSANDR D.

Age

26

Address

Khmelnytskyi reg., Ukraine, 32000

Gender

Male

Marital status

Single

Children

No

Nationality

Ukrainian

Religion

Greek catholic

Height/weight

176 cm/65 kg

Smoking

No

E-mail

sashadronskyi@gmail.com

2.Desired employment

Skilled worker at dairy farm.

3.Work experience
Experience abroad (Internship/work)

Denmark

Dates

09/2018 - 09/2019

Name and address of employer

Claus Drøhse Alslev I/S

Type of business or sector

Dairy

Occupation or position held

Worker

Main activities and responsibilities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Feeding and watering livestock,
Monitoring food and water supplies,
Milking cows, using milking machinery,
Monitoring health (detecting mastitis or abnormal milk) and giving medicine,
Demonstrating and explaining farm work techniques and safety regulations to new
hires,
Cleaning stalls, pens, and equipment, using disinfectant solutions, brushes, shovels,
water hoses, and/or pumps.

4.Education
Dates

2013 - 2016

Type of organisation providing education
and training

Professional Agrarian Lyceum, post-secondary non-tertiary, 3 years

Speciality/ Title of qualification awarded

Certificate in Veterinary

5.Personal skills and competences
Mother tongue

Ukrainian

Other language(s)

English - Good, Russian - Perfect

Driver licence

Car

Equipment experience
6.Hobbies and interests

Archeology, animals, cars, books, computer science.

7.Job start date

As soon as possible

Autobiography

My name is Oleksandr. I am 26 years old. I was born in Ukraine. I have a small family. My father Oleksandr is a
builder, my mother Nelia works as a saleswoman. My younger brother is a schoolboy. I'm not married.
My height is 176 cm, weight is 65 kg.
I studied at secondary in my native town. I liked Biology at school because I spent a lot of time in the countryside
and had some skills in working with the animals. My parents kept some animals. Of course I helped them. Since
childhood I have been caring for rabbits and chickens. When I get elder, I started helping with our cows. I fed and
watered them, cleaned their boxes.
After school I worked in the cafe and in the shop. I wanted to have my own money. And at that time I decided to
try my hand in the sphere of livestock as I had already experience in looking after the domestic animals.
In 2013 I entered Agrarian Lyceum, the faculty of veterinary. I liked my studying, because we combined gaining
important theoretical knowledge and doing practical training and as a result it helped me foster my skills and
knowledge.
After graduating in 2016 I worked as an assistant of farmer in the Ukrainian farming enterprise. I was
responsible for milking cows, feeding, cleaning and disinfecting of stables, taking care of cows and calves, moving
animals, monitoring animal health, baby calves feeding, delivering of straw to calves.
During my studies, I was eager to undertake the internship abroad, but due to some circumstances I didn`t
manage to do it. That`s why after getting experience in Ukraine I started looking for work abroad. In 2018 I went to
Denmark on the dairy farm. It was a great 1-year-long experience. There my duties included feeding and watering
livestock, monitoring food and water supplies, milking cows, using milking machinery, monitoring health (detecting
mastitis or abnormal milk) and giving medicine, demonstrating and explaining farm work techniques and safety
regulations to new hires, cleaning stalls, pens, and equipment, using disinfectant solutions, brushes, shovels,
water hoses, and/or pumps.
I have a good command of English (IELTS B2). My native language is Ukrainian. Also I speak Russian fluently. I
have a driving licenсe and can drive a car. As for my hobbies, I am fond of cars and computers and I like to read a
lot.
I would like to work in Canada for a number of reasons: first of all because Canada is an incredible country with
great nature and advanced economics. I would be glad to share my experience with the Canadian farmers and get
new ones. Also I always aim to widen my outlook and meet interesting people. I would like to work at a dairy farm.
Regards,
Oleksandr.

